
Lists of knight's fees in Kent : 1242--3 : Aid for the king's 
crossing the sea to Gascony : Text -- version A 

 
The names of those who hold knight's fees in the county of Kent, 

and of those from whom they hold them.  <This is version A, the 
list submitted to the exchequer by the sheriff of Kent, 
reconstructed as far as it can be.  The lest headings come from 
B; the hundred headings are mine.  Square brackets mark passages 
present only in C; some of them may have been added by exchequer 
scribes, as further information became available.>  

 
SAINT AUGUSTINE'S LEST 
 
Ringslow hundred -- (1001) Bertram de Crioll' holds one fee by 

reason of custody of Johan son of Thomas <de Sancto Laurencio> 
from the abbot of St Augustine's.  

(1002) Henric de Sandwico holds one fee by reason of custody of 
Stephan son of Hugo <Soldanke> from the abbot of St Augustine's.  

(1003) The same Henric (de Sandwico) holds one fee in Dene from 
the said abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(1004) The same Henric (de Sandwico) holds one fee in Westgate by 
reason of custody of Robert son of Robert <de Westgate> from the 
said abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(1005) The same (Henric de Sandwico) holds one quarter in Aseton' 
from the said abbot (of St Augustine's).  

 
Downhamford hundred -- (1006) Johan de Wlton' holds one quarter in 

Garwinton' from the same abbot (of St Augustine's).  
(1007) The same Johan (de Wlton') holds half a fee in Wlton' from 

the same abbot (of St Augustine's).  
(1008) Simon de Greneweie, Johan de Wingate, and Johanna de 

Wingate hold half a fee <in Wingate> from the same abbot (of St 
Augustine's).  

 
Preston hundred -- (1009) Thomas de Bernesfeld holds one fee in 

Elmereston' from the said abbot (of St Augustine's).  
 
Blengate hundred -- (1010) Willelm de Swalesclive holds half a fee 

in Swalesclive from the said abbot (of St Augustine's).  
(1011) Radulf de Hegham holds half a fee in Ores from the said 

abbot (of St Augustine's).  
(1012) Huard de Bickel' holds one quarter in Chistelet from the 

said abbot (of St Augustine's).  
(1013) The heirs <read "heir"> of Hugo Soldanke hold <"holds"> 

half a fee in Chistelet from the said abbot (of St Augustine's).  
 
Bridge hundred -- (1014) Salomon de Hardres holds one fee in 

Heghardres from the earl of Gloucester.  
(1017) Robert de Godyeneston' and his partners hold half a fee in 

Nitherhardres from Hamo de Crevequer.  
(1018) Radulf de Hegham holds three quarters in Hegham from 

Willelm de Say.  
(1019) Willelm de Delce holds one quarter in Ebynton' from Willelm 

de Say.  



(1020) Walter Truue holds one quarter in Patrickesburne from 
Willelm de Say.  

(1021) The prior of Beaulieu and Johan de Say hold one fee in 
Patrickesburne from Willelm de Say.  <The priory of Beaulieu was 
located east of Rouen, near Bois-l'Évêque (Seine-Maritime); it 
established s subordinate priory at Patrixbourne.>  

 
Whitstable hundred -- (1015) Robert de Crevequer holds one fee in 

Blen from the earl of Gloucester.  
(1016) Willelm de Cluse and Willelm de Cestevile hold half a fee 

in Witstapell' from the earl of Gloucester.  
(1025) Johan de Cundishalle holds one quarter in Witstapell' from 

Walter de Clifford'.  <Walter de Clifford held Wickhambreaux, by 
serjeanty, not knight's service, from the bishop of Lincoln.>  

(1026) Willelm de Tangrenton' holds half a fee in Tangrenton' from 
Robert de Mussingrave, [and he holds from Hamo de Crevequer of 
the honour of Avranches.]  

 
Kinghamford hundred -- (1022) Ricard fiz le Rei holds one quarter 

in Kingeston' [in domain] from the lord king.  
(1023) Girard de Tapinton' holds one fee in Tapinton' from Ricard 

fiz le Rei and Roysia his wife.  
(1024) Willelm de Coleswod' holds one quarter in Kingeston' from 

Ricard fiz le Rei and Roysia his wife.  
 
HEDDLING LEST 
 
Bewsborough hundred -- (2001) Willelm de Aubrevill' holds one fee 

in Oxenia from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(2006) Willelm de Langedon' holds one quarter in Langedon' from 
Willelm de Aubrevill', and he holds from the same Hamo (de 
Crevequer), and he holds from the lord king.  

(2007) Robert de Boyton' <read "Boynton'"> holds half a fee in 
Langedon' from Willelm de Aubrevill', and he holds from the same 
Hamo (de Crevequer), and he holds from the lord king.  

(2010) Gilbert Pecche holds one fee in Westclive from the lord 
king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(2011) The abbot of St Radegund's holds one fee in Poltone from 
the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(2012) <The heir of> Henric de Crammavill' holds one quarter in 
Soldon' <from the lord king> of the honour of Peverel.  <Henric 
died in 1233, and his son and heir was still under age (see 
(5044).>  

(2013) Henric de Fugers holds one fee in Apeltone from Willelm de 
Say, and he holds from the lord king.  

(2014) The heir of Robert de Berhamme holds one quarter in 
Nortpopesalle from Willelm de Say, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(2018) The abbot of St Radegund's, Robert de Caloys, and Radulf 
Talebot hold one fee in Pisinges from Robert de Campania, and he 
holds from Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(2020) Johan de Bikenor' holds half a fee in Pisinges from the 
same Robert de Sancto Johanne.  



(2021) The heir of Willelm de Popesalle holds half a fee there (in 
Popesalle) from the same Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(2023) Simon de Wicham holds half a fee there (in Wicham) from 
Simon de Holte, and he holds from Willelm de Say.  

(2024) The heir of Willelm de Swanton' holds half a fee there (in 
Swanton') from Henric de Fugers, and he holds from Willelm de 
Say.  

(2026) Radulf de Cestreton' holds half a fee in Cuttlescumbe from 
Willelm de Say.  

(2028) Bartholomeus de Badellesmere holds half a fee in 
Beauwesfeld' from the abbot of St Augustine's.  

(2029) Willelm de Crioll' holds half a fee in Lynacre from the 
abbot of St Augustine's.  

(2035) The heir of Robert de Hegham holds one fee in the same 
(Hegham) from Ricard fiz le Rei.  

(2036) Ricard de Say holds half a fee in Lyttelhegham from Ricard 
fiz le Rei.  

(2037) Johan de Herste holds one quarter in Siberteston' from 
Ricard fiz le Rei.  

(2039) Stephan Manekin holds one quarter in Makeston' from Johan 
de Esling', and he holds from Ricard fiz le Rei.  

(2040) Elias de Bothon' holds half a fee in La Kersuner' from the 
heir <read "heirs"> of Stephan de Thorneham, [and they hold from 
Willelm de Say.]  

 
Eastry hundred -- (2002) Willelm de Scringling' holds one fee in 

Scringling' from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(2003) Radulf de la Haye and Alan de Tilmaneston' hold one fee in 
the same (Tilemaneston') from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds 
from the lord king.  <Not so: Hamo held Tilmanstone from the 
archbishop, not in chief from the king.>  

(2004) Nicol de Selling', the heir of Johan de Sancto Leodegaro, 
and the heir of Roger Malemains hold one quarter in Wodnesberg' 
from the same Hamo (de Crevequer), and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(2008) Hamo de Soles and Johan de Soles hold one fee <in Soles> 
from Ricard de Rokeslee, and he holds from the said Hamo (de 
Crevequer), and he holds from the lord king.  

(2009) Eudo de Sellingehelde holds one quarter in Elvinton' from 
Nicol de Sellinges, and he holds from the said Hamo (de 
Crevequer), and he holds from the lord king.  

(2015) Hamo Colekin and Roger de Kynardinton' hold one fee in 
Easole from Willelm de Say, and he holds from the lord king.  

(2016) Henric de Fugers holds one fee and a half in Walwaresare 
from Willelm de Say, and he holds from the lord king.  

(2017) Radulf Haket holds one fee in Hamwolde from Willelm de Say, 
and he holds from the lord king.  

(2022) Henric de Sandwico and the heir of Radulf fiz Bernard hold 
one fee in Hamme from the same Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(2027) Simon de Holte holds half a fee in Denenton' from Willelm 
de Say.  

(2041) Willelm de Hertangre holds one fee in the same (Hertangre) 
from Simon fiz Adam, and he holds from Walter fiz Robert.  



(2042) Radulf Perot holds two fees in Cnolton' and in Ringleton' 
and "in vallo" from the countess of Eu, and she holds from the 
earl of Arundel.  

 
Cornilo hundred -- (2005) Willelm de Aubrevill' holds one fee in 

Walemer' from Hamo (de Crevequer).  
(2019) Johan Tancre holds one fee in Betlesangre from Robert de 

Sancto Johanne.  
(2025) Henric de Sandwico holds one fee in Ripplee from 

Bartholomeus de Badelesmere, and he holds from Willelm de Say.  
<The last clause seems to be wrong: Bartholomeus ought to be 
holding from Hamo de Crevequer.>  

(2030) Simon de Crioll' holds one fee in Soldon' from the abbot of 
St Augustine's.  

(2031) The heir of Hugo Soldanke holds three quarters of a fee in 
Eastsutton' from the abbot of St Augustine's.  

(2032) Thomas de Northbynne holds one quarter there (in 
Eastsutton') from the heir of Hugo Soldank', and he holds from 
the said abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(2033) The heir of Johan de Valoynes holds one fee in Westsutton' 
from the heir of Hamo de Valoynes, and he holds from the said 
abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(2034) Petrus de Betlesangre holds half a fee there (in 
Betlesangre) from Walter de Den', and he holds from the said 
abbot (of St Augustine's).  

(2038) Henric de Sandwico holds one quarter in Wallinge from 
Ricard fiz le Rei.  

 
SHEPWAY LEST 
 
Newchurch hundred -- (3001) Simon de Crioll' holds Pacamanston' - 

it belongs to the two fees (that he holds) in Hessettesford' 
from the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(3010) Nicol Folet holds half a fee in Rokinges from Bertram de 
Crioll', and he holds from the lord king of the same honour (of 
Le Perche).  

(3013) The heir of Alulf de Rukinges holds half a fee there (in 
Rukinges) from the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(3014) Bertram de Crioll', the abbot of Boxley, Ricard Grellee, 
and Johan de Snaves hold half a fee in Silesbreg' from the lord 
king of the honour of Le Perche.  

 
Street hundred -- (3002) Nicol de Marines holds one fee in 

Otrepole from the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  
(3003) Robert de Scales holds one quarter in Little Wilminton' 

from the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  
(3004) Stephan de Wilminton' holds one fee there (in Wilminton') 

from Willelm de Putot, and he holds from the lord king of the 
honour of Le Perche.  

(3005) Willelm de Putot holds one fee in Sellinges from the lord 
king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(3015) Nicol de Haulo holds one fee in Strete by reason of custody 
of Johan Bretel from the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(3019) The master of the Hospital of Jerusalem holds one fee in 



Bonynton' in free alms of the gift of Gilbert de Cantewell'.  
(3020) Stephan de Becco holds an eighth part of a fee in Herste 

from Willelm de Aubrevill'.  
 
Worth hundred -- (3007) The master of the hospital of Osprenges 

holds one fee in Trianeston' by gift of the lord king from the 
lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(3008) Willelm de Tatenhamme holds a sixteenth part of a fee <in 
Tatenhamme> from Willelm de Putot, and he holds from the lord 
king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(3016) Nicol de Marines holds one fee in Blakemaneston' from the 
lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  

 
Ham hundred -- (3009) Willelm de Hordlaweston' holds two fees in 

the same (Hordlaweston') from the lord king of the honour of Le 
Perche.  

 
Langport hundred -- (3006) The heir of Thomas de Normanvill' holds 

one quarter in Cocride from the lord king of the honour of Le 
Perche.  <This quarter is included in (3017), and (3006) was 
erased from C accordingly.>  

(3011) Alvred de Dene holds one quarter in Singledeall' by way of 
dower from Johan de Crioll', and he holds from the lord king of 
the same honour (of Le Perche).  

 
Heane hundred -- (3012) Philip de Columbers holds five quarters in 

Postlinges from the lord king of the honour (of Le Perche).  
 
Loningborough hundred -- (3021) Margeria daughter of Reginald de 

Cornhull' holds one fee in Everland' from the countess of Eu, 
and she holds from the earl of Arundel.  

(3022) Andreas de Oxrode holds one quarter in the same (Oxrode) 
from the countess of Eu, and she holds from the earl of Arundel.  

 
Folkestone hundred -- (3035) Willelm de Aubrevill' holds two fees 

and a half in Swinesfeld' from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds 
from the lord king.  

(3036) Willelm de Swinesfeld holds one fee in the same 
(Swinesfeld) from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(3037) Robert de Boynton' holds half a fee in the same (Boynton') 
from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord king.  

(3038) Henric de Everinges holds one fee in the same (Everinges) 
from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord king.  

(3039) Willelm de Flecge holds one quarter in Haueking' from Hamo 
de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord king.  

(3040) The heir of Roger Malemains holds half a fee in Alkam from 
Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord king.  

(3042) Thomas de Alkam holds half a fee in Alkam of recent 
feoffment from the said Hamo (de Crevequer), and he holds from 
the lord king.  

(3043) Stephan de Becke holds one quarter in Orgrave of recent 
feoffment from the said Hamo (de Crevequer), and he holds from 
the lord king.  



(3044) Robert de Wendeval holds one quarter in Folkestane of 
recent feoffment from the said Hamo (de Crevequer), and he holds 
from the lord king.  

(3046) Walter de Eynesbroc' holds one fee in the same (Eynesbroc') 
from the said Hamo (de Crevequer), and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(3047) Master Odo de Cyrinton' holds two fees and a half in the 
same (Cyrinton') from the said Hamo (de Crevequer), and he holds 
from the lord king.  

(3048) Bertram de Crioll' holds one quarter in Cumbe from the said 
Hamo (de Crevequer), and he holds from the lord king.  

(3049) The same Bertram (de Crioll') holds three quarters in Cumbe 
from the earl of Kent.  <The earl of Kent is Hubert de Burgo; he 
died in May 1243 (and the title went extinct again).>  

 
Oxney hundred -- (3045) Philip de Palstre holds a third part of 

one fee in the same (Palstre) from the said Hamo (de Crevequer), 
and he holds from the lord king.  

 
Stowting hundred --  (3050) Thomas de Bernesfeld' and Willelm de 

la Leghe hold an eighth part of one fee in Sutlegh from the 
heirs of Roger Malemains, [and they hold <C has "he holds"> from 
Hamo de Crevequer.]  

(3051) Salomon de Hardres holds a third part of one fee in 
Sellinges from the earl of Gloucester.  

 
Aloesbridge hundred -- (3052) Johan de Snaves holds half a fee in 

Snaves from the abbot of St Augustine's.  
(3053) Willelm de Sokenesse holds half a fee in Snaves from the 

abbot of St Augustine's.  
 
hundred not identified -- (3054) Hugo le Wyte holds one fee from 

Nicol Folet, and he holds from Radulf de Sancto Leodegaro, and 
he holds from Willelm de Say, and he holds from the lord king.  
<I do not know where this was.>  

 
The seven hundreds (counted with Shepway lest) 
 
Blackbourne hundred -- (3017) The heir of Thomas de Normanvill' 

holds one fee in Kynardinton' and in Cocride from the lord king 
of the honour of Le Perche.  

(3018) The heir of Radulf de la Thun' holds half a fee in 
Blakeburn' from the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  

(3027) The heir of Joscelin de Egerindenn' holds a fourth part of 
one fee in Tanindenn' from Helewisia de Meyhamm', and she holds 
from Orable (de Meyhamm') her elder sister, and she holds from 
the earl of Hereford, and he holds from the countess of Eu, and 
she (holds from the earl of Arundel).  

 
Rolvenden hundred -- (3023) Johanna de Bynindenn' holds one fee in 

the same (Bynindenn') from the countess of Eu, and she holds 
from the earl of Arundel.  

(3024) Orable de Meyhamme holds one fee in the same (Meyhamme) 
from the earl of Hereford, and he holds from the countess of Eu, 



and she holds from the earl of Arundel.  
(3025) Helewisia de Meyhamm holds half a fee in the same 

(Meyhamme) from the earl of Hereford, and he holds from the 
countess of Eu, and she holds from the earl of Arundel.  

(3029) The abbot of Robertsbridge holds a fourth part of one fee 
in Cnocke from Orable de Meyhamm', and she holds from the earl 
of Hereford, and he holds from the countess of Eu, and she holds 
from the earl of Arundel.  

(3030) The same abbot (of Robertsbridge) holds one quarter in 
Wokelee from Orable de Meyhamm, and she holds from the earl of 
Hereford, and he holds from the countess of Eu, and she holds 
from the earl of Arundel.  <I am not sure where this was.>  

(3031) The same abbot (of Robertsbridge) holds three parts of one 
quarter from Orable de Meyhamm', and she holds from the earl of 
Hereford, and he holds from the countess of Eu, and she holds 
from the earl of Arundel.  <I am not sure where this was 
either.>  

(3032) Joscelin Poynant holds nine parts of one fee <read "nine 
parts of one quarter"> in Rolvindenn' from Willelm de 
Hethindenn', and he holds from Orable de Meyhamme, and she holds 
from the earl of Hereford, and he (holds from the countess of 
Eu, and she holds from the earl of Arundel.)  

(3033) Willelm de Hethindenn' holds a fourth part and a tenth part 
of one quarter there (in Rolvindenn') from Orable de Meyhamm, 
and she holds from the earl of Hereford, and he (holds from the 
countess of Eu, and she holds from the earl of Arundel.)  

(3041) The heir of Willelm de Langham holds half a fee in 
Rolvindenn' and in Oxenale from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds 
from the lord king.  

(3056) Willelm de Casingeham holds an eighth <C says "a fourth"> 
part of one fee from Nicol Folet, and he holds from Willelm de 
Say, and he holds from the lord king.  <I do not know where this 
was.>  

(3057) The abbot of Robertsbridge holds Ossindenn' by free service 
from the heirs <C says "of the fee"> of Willelm de Bodenhamm'.  
<I do not know where this was either.>  

 
Tenterden hundred -- (3026) Roger de Gatindenn' holds one fee in 

the same (Gatindenn') from Simon de la Haye, and he holds from 
Radulf Perot, and he holds from the countess of Eu, and she 
holds from the earl of Arundel.  

 
Selbrittenden hundred -- (3028) Thomas son of Auker holds one 

quarter in Losnehamm' from Radulf de Sancto Leodegaro, and he 
holds from the prior of Leeds, and he holds from Helewisia de 
Meyhamm', and she holds from the earl of Hereford, and he (holds 
from the countess of Eu, and she holds from the earl of 
Arundel.)  

 
Cranbrook hundred -- (3034) The heir of Robert de Merelee holds a 

fourth part of one fee in Stapelhurste from Helewisia de 
Meyhamm', and she holds from Orable de Meyhamme, and she holds 
from the earl of Hereford, and he (holds from the countess of 
Eu, and she holds from the earl of Arundel.)  



 
Barkley hundred -- (3055) Simon de Healdeall' holds an eighth part 

of a fee in the same (Healdeall') from Willelm de Pevinton', and 
he holds from Willelm de Say, and he holds from the lord king.  

 
SHREWINGHOPE LEST 
 
Chart hundred -- (4001) Fulco Bullard' holds one quarter in 

Sandhurste from Philip de Columbers, and he holds from the lord 
king of the honour of Le Perche.  <Erased from version C.> 

(4009) Walter de Dene holds half a fee in Rappton' from the abbot 
of St Augustine's.  

 
Longbridge hundred -- (4002) Simon de Crioll' holds a second part 

of one fee <C says "two fees"> in Hessetesford' <"and in 
Pacamanston'"> from the lord king of the honour of Le Perche.  
<Simon held two fees altogether, at Ashford in Longbridge 
hundred and at Packmanstone (3001) in Newchurch hundred.  
Apparently this entry ought to say something like "holds the 
other part of the two fees that he holds".>  

(4003) Ricard and Thomas the sons of Orable de Meyhamm' hold a 
sixth part of a fee in Sewenton' from the said Simon (de 
Crioll'), and he holds from the lord king of the honour of Le 
Perche.  

(4004) Robert de Eastesture holds one fee in the same (Eastesture) 
from Simon de Crioll', and he holds from the lord king [of the 
honour of Le Perche].  

(4005) Helewisia de Meyhamme holds a sixth part of a fee in 
Sewenton from Simon de Crioll, and he holds from the lord king 
(of the honour of Le Perche).  

(4011) Petrus de Hauekeswell' holds half a fee in the same 
(Hauekeswell') from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the 
lord king.  

 
Felborough hundred -- (4006) Willelm de Samelesford' holds half a 

fee in the same (Samelesford') from Robert de Gatton', and he 
holds from the lord king of the honour of Hagenet.  <This is 
correct: Shalmsford was the one place where the honour of Le 
Perche intersected with the honour of Peverel.>  

(4007) Ricard fiz le Rei holds two fees in Chilleham [in domain] 
from the lord king.  

(4017) Willelm Juvenis holds one fee in Chilleham from Ricard fiz 
le Rei.  

(4018) The heir of Reginald de Ponte fracto holds a thirtieth part 
of one fee in Chilleham from Ricard fiz le Rei.  

(4019) Robert de Chilleham holds half a fee in the same 
(Chilleham) from Ricard fiz le Rei.  

(4020) Willelm de Eastesture holds half a fee in Chilleham from 
Ricard fiz le Rei.  

(4021) Henric de Eastesture holds half a fee in Chilleham from 
Ricard fiz le Rei.  

(4022) Henric fiz le Rei holds one fee in Chilleham by reason of 
custody of the heir of Roger le Poer from the said Ricard (fiz 
le Rei).  



(4023) Galfrid Persevent holds one fee in Chilleham from Ricard 
fiz le Rei.  

(4024) Eudo de Sellingeheld' holds half a fee in Chilleham from 
the said Ricard (fiz le Rei).  

(4013) Bartholomeus (de Badelesmere) holds half a fee in Horton' 
from Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord king.  

 
Bircholt Barony hundred -- (4008) Radulf de Birgholte holds half a 

fee <in Birgholte> from Philip de Columbers, and he holds from 
the lord king of the honour of Hagenet.  

(4025) Michael de Hestingel' holds three quarters of a fee there 
(in Hestingel') from the heir of Willelm de Turvill', and he 
holds from the earl of Leicester, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(4026) Johan Pund holds half a fee in Braburn' from the earl of 
Leicester, and he holds from the lord king.  

(4053) Willelm de Aldelose holds half a fee in the same (Aldelose) 
from Willelm de Say.  

 
Wye hundred -- (4041) Elias de Bocton' holds one fee in the same 

(Bocton') from the lord king of the honour of Boulogne.  
(4042) Johan de Crioll' holds two fees in Welles from the lord 

king of the honour of Le Perche.  
(4010) Alvred de Dene holds a sixth part of one fee from Johan de 

Crioll'.  <I do not know where this was.>  
(4045) Stephan de Beckewell' holds one fee in the same 

(Beckewell') from Thomas de la Haye, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(4054) Johanna de Apeldrefeld' holds an eighth part of one fee in 
Oterpleye by way of dower from Willelm de Say.  

(4055) Stephan de la Haye holds half a fee in Beaumundeston' from 
Willelm de Say.  

(4056) Philip de Cumbe holds one fee in Cumbe from Bertram de 
Crioll', and he holds from Alan de Estune, and he holds from 
Robert son of Maudree, and he holds from Thomas de la Haye, and 
he holds from the lord king.  

(4057) Alexander Rabel holds one fee in Crundal' from the earl of 
Gloucester.  

(4058) Willelm de Cantelo holds half a fee in Thremworthe by 
reason of custody of [the heir of] Hamo de Valoynes, and he 
holds from the earl of Gloucester.  

(4059) Warina holds half a fee in Crundal' from the heir of Johan 
de Valoynes, and he holds from the heir of Hamo de Valoynes, and 
he holds from the earl of Gloucester.  

(4060) Muriel de Somery holds one quarter in Fennes by way of 
dower from the heir of Warin fiz Girold.  <The "heir" is 
Margeria de Ripariis.>  

(4061) Bertram de Crioll' holds half a fee in Esmeresfeld' from 
the heir of Radulf fiz Bernard, and he holds from the abbot of 
St Augustine's.  

 
Faversham hundred -- (4012) Bartholomeus de Badelesmere holds 

three quarters in the same (Badelesmere) from Hamo de Crevequer, 
and he holds from the lord king.  



(4014) Ricard Payforer holds one quarter in Bocland' from Hamo de 
Crevequer, and he holds from the lord king.  

(4015) Ricard de Rokesle holds three quarters in Westwod' from 
Hamo de Crevequer, and he holds from the lord king.  

(4016) Willelm de Pyrie holds one fee in the same (Pyrie) from 
Nicol de Selling', and he holds from Hamo de Crevequer, and he 
holds from the lord king.  

(4027) The heir of .... de Godwineston' holds one fee in the same 
(Godwineston') from Simon de Turvill', and he holds from the 
earl of Leicester, and he holds from the lord king.  

(4028) Johan Dyve holds one fee in Eslinges from Ricard fiz le 
Rei.  

(4029) Simon de Chelesfeld' holds one fee in Eslinges from Ricard 
fiz le Rei.  

(4030) Johan de Eslinges holds one fee there (in Eslinges) from 
Ricard fiz le Rei.  

(4031) Willelm de Oteringedenn' holds half a fee in Eslinges from 
Johan de Eslinges, and he holds from the said Ricard (fiz le 
Rei).  

(4032) Johan son of Arnold holds half a fee in Eslinges from Johan 
Dyve, and he holds from the said Ricard (fiz le Rei).  

(4033) Radulf de Eslinges holds half a fee in the same (Eslinges) 
from Simon de Chelesfeld, and he holds from the said Ricard (fiz 
le Rei).  

(4034) The heir of .... de Lodenham holds one fee in the same 
(Lodenham) from the said Ricard (fiz le Rei).  

(4035) Willelm de Codesland' holds half a fee from Johan de 
Eslinges, and he holds from the said Ricard (fiz le Rei).  

(4036) The master of the hospital of Osprenges holds a fortieth 
part of one fee in Everland from Nicol de Girund'.  

(4037) Ricard Payforer holds half a fee [in Bocland'] from Galfrid 
de Lucy, and he holds from the lord king.  <Galfrid de Luci held 
half of Newington, not by knight's service.>  

(4038) Robert de Gatton' holds one fee in Trule from the lord 
king.  

(4039) Johan de Eslinges holds half a quarter in Osprenges from 
the lord king.  

(4043) Ricard Kanteys and Basilia widow of Roger the cook hold 
half a quarter in Osprenges from the lord king.  

(4040) Johan de Crioll' holds two parts of a fourth part of one 
fee in Herteye from the lord king.  

(4044) Willelm de Vyane holds one quarter in Osprenges from the 
lord king.  

(4046) Robert de Campania holds one fee in Norton' and in Newenham 
from Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(4047) The same Robert (de Campania) holds half a fee in Herteye 
from Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(4048) Willelm de Vyane holds one quarter in Northene from the 
same Robert (de Campania), and he holds from Robert de Sancto 
Johanne.  

(4049) Bartholomeus de Moriston' holds one quarter in Herste from 
Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(4050) Mabilia de Mares holds one quarter in Ruggeston' from the 
said Robert (de Campania), and he holds from Robert de Sancto 



Johanne.  
(4051) Thomas de Phisburn' holds half a fee in the same 

(Phisburn') from the same Robert (de Campania), and he holds 
from Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(4052) Galfrid de Sconynton' holds one quarter in Scoland' from 
the same Robert (de Campania), and he holds from Robert de 
Sancto Johanne.  

(4062) Willelm de Windfeld' and Jordan de Windfeld' hold one 
quarter from Reginald de Cornhull'.  

 
Calehill hundred -- <There ought to be an entry here to this 

effect: "Willelm de Pevinton' holds one fee in Pevinton' from 
Willelm de Say".  But it is missing from both B and C.>  

 
AYLESFORD LEST 
 
Maidstone hundred -- (5001) Robert de Barmling' holds one fee 

there (in Barmling') in chief from the lord king.  
(5002) Fulco Payforer holds half a fee in Barmling' from the earl 

of Clare.  
(5003) Roger de Kancia holds half a fee in Barmling from Alicia de 

Watham <read "Wautone">, and she holds from the same earl (of 
Clare).  <Alicia de Wautone is the same person as Alicia de 
Danmartin: Danmartin is her own name, Wautone her first 
husband's name.>  

(5004) Stephan de Barmling' holds half a fee there (in Barmling') 
from the same Alicia (de Wautone), and she (holds from the earl 
of Clare).  

 
Brenchley hundred -- (5005) Johanna de Sanford holds half a fee in 

Brenchesle from the earl of Gloucester.  
(5006) Theobald de Chnolle holds half a fee in Brenchesle from 

Alicia de Danmartin, and she holds from the earl of Gloucester.  
(5007) The prior of Tonbridge holds one quarter in Estbokingfaud 

from Johan Chanu, and he holds from the same Alicia (de 
Danmartin), and she holds from the earl of Gloucester.  

(5013) Nicolaa de Kenet holds half a fee in Lamberherste by way of 
dower from Hamo de Crevequer.  

 
Twyford hundred -- (5008) Radulf de Pinpe holds one fee in the 

same (Pinpe) from the said Alicia (de Danmartin), and she holds 
from the earl of Gloucester.  

(5009) Roger de Snotbam holds half a fee in Alding' from Johan 
Chanu, and he holds from the said Alicia (de Danmartin), and she 
holds from the earl of Gloucester.  

(5022) James de Bentestede holds one quarter in the same 
(Bentestede) from Hamo de Crevequer.  

(5024) Willelm de Totesham holds half a fee in the same (Totesham) 
from Hamo de Crevequer.  

(5025) Gilbert de Henherste holds half a fee in the same 
(Henherste) from Alicia de Wauham <read "Wautone">, and she 
holds from the earl of Gloucester.  

(5026) Hugo de Bermundesheye holds a tenth part of a fee in 
Alding' from the earl of Gloucester.  



(5027) The heir of Daniel de Lodeford' holds a fourth part of a 
fee from Johan Chanu, and he holds from the said Alicia (de 
Wautone), and she holds from the earl of Gloucester.  

(5028) Daniel de Crevequer holds half a fee in Netlestede by way 
of dower from Roland de Acstede, and he holds from the heir of 
Simon de Wahell', and he holds from the earl of Gloucester.  

(5029) Malina de Acstede holds half a fee in Helcthe from the earl 
of Gloucester.  

(5030) Count Ricard holds half a fee in Herveland' by reason of 
custody of the heir of Simon de Wahell' from the earl of 
Gloucester.  <I am not sure which hundred this was in.  "Count 
Ricard" is the king's brother, Ricard count of Poitou and earl 
of Cornwall, married to the widow of the previous earl of 
Gloucester.>  

(5041) Gilbert de Wotringeberi holds one fee and a half in the 
same (Wotringeberi) from Warin de Montecan'.  

(5107) Gilbert de Wotringeberi holds one quarter there (in 
Wotringeberi) from Simon fiz Adam.  <This entry and the next one 
ought to go on to say that Simon holds from Walter fiz Robert.>  

(5108) Petrus son of Robert holds a twentieth part of a fee in 
Wotringebery [from Simon fiz Adam].  

 
Larkfield hundred -- (5010) Willelm de Scoford holds half a fee in 

Ditton' from the earl of Gloucester.  
(5011) Willelm de Siffleton' holds half a fee in the same 

(Siffleton') from Willelm de Ditton', and he holds from the earl 
of Gloucester.  

(5012) Willelm de Branton' holds one quarter in the same 
(Branton') from the said Willelm de Ditton', and he holds from 
the earl of Gloucester.  

(5023) Ricard de Rokesle holds one quarter in Totinton' from Hamo 
de Crevequer.  

(5040) Arnold de Mandevile holds a fifth part <C says "five 
quarters"> of a fee in Adinton' from Warin de Montecan'.  

(5043) Ricard de Rokesle holds half a fee in Eccles from Margeria 
de Ripariis, and she holds from Warin de Montecan'.  

(5057) Roger de Leyburne holds one quarter in Leyburne from 
Margeria de Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5058) Radulf Ruffin holds one quarter and a sixth part of a fee 
[in Leyburn'] from Roger de Leyburne, and he holds from Margeria 
de Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5080) Radulf de Padleswrth' holds one quarter there (in 
Padleswrth') from Willelm de Say, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(5081) Ricard de Hencheberge holds a tenth part (of a fee) there 
(in Hencheberge) from Willelm de Say, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(5095) Robert Biset holds one quarter of a fee in Little Wldeham 
from the bishop (of Rochester).  

(5096) Johan de Criol holds one quarter in Little Wldeham from the 
said bishop (of Rochester).  

(5097) The heir of Robert le Neve holds one quarter in the same 
Wldeham from the said bishop (of Rochester).  

(5098) Walter le Boteler of Malling' holds half a fee in Ewell' 



from the said bishop (of Rochester).  
(5099) Philip de Povenesse, Johan le Vel, Robert Hareng, and 

Walter le Ladd' hold half a fee in Snodiland from the same 
bishop (of Rochester).  

(5105) The chancellor of St Paul's holds half a fee in Nessinden' 
from the lord king.  <It ought to be said that he holds "by 
reason of custody of the heir of Robert de Sancto Johanne".  The 
"chancellor" is Henric de Cornhelle, later dean of St Paul's.>  

 
Eyhorne hundred -- (5014) Fulco Payforer holds half a fee in 

Lullingston' and in Yoke from Hamo de Crevequer.  <This entry 
should refer just to Yoke; there is a separate entry (6025) for 
Lullingstone below.>  

(5015) Henric de Ho holds one quarter in Bromfeld' from Hamo de 
Crevequer.  

(5016) Henric Pincerna holds a fortieth part of a fee in Ledes 
from Hamo de Crevequer.  

(5037) The heir of Robert de Hucham holds half a fee in Bocton' 
from Warin de Montecan'.  

(5046) Simon fiz Adam holds half a fee in Selves from Walter fiz 
Robert, and he holds from the lord king.  

(5047) Hamo de la Dun' holds half a fee in Selves from Simon fiz 
Adam, and he holds from Walter fiz Robert, and he holds from the 
lord king.  

(5049) Willelm de Otringeden' holds one fee in the same 
(Otringeden') from Roger de Leyburne, and he holds from Margeria 
de Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5050) Amis de Selves holds half a fee in the same (Selves) from 
Margeria de Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5051) Roger de Leyburne holds half a fee in Langele and in 
Buggele from Margeria de Ripariis, and she holds from the lord 
king.  

(5052) Thomas de Bresinges holds half a fee in Langele from the 
said Roger (de Leyburne), and he holds from Margeria de 
Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5053) Jacob de Charleton' holds one fee in the same (Charleton') 
from Roger de Leyburne, and he holds from Margeria de Ripariis, 
and she holds from the lord king.  

(5054) Petrus de Otteham holds one fee in the same (Otteham) from 
the heir of Willelm de Ros, and he holds from Margeria de 
Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5055) Muriel de Someri holds one quarter in Boniton' from 
Margeria de Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5062) Robert de Septemvannis holds one fee in Aldinton' from the 
lord king.  

(5063) Arnold Biset holds one fee in Aldinton' from the lord king.  
(5064) Johan de Mares holds one fee in Whicclesmere from the lord 

king.  
(5065) Robert de Gatton' holds one fee in Wodnesell' and in Boton' 

from the lord king.  
(5066) Hugo de Cressy holds one fee in Heriettesham from the lord 

king of the honour of Peverel.  
(5069) Arnold Sauvage holds an eighth part of a fee in 

Stokingeberi from Willelm de Aubreville.  



(5070) The same Willelm (de Aubreville) holds one fee in 
Stokingeberi.  

(5071) Johan de Bikenore holds half a fee there (in Bikenore) from 
Galfrid de Mandevill', and he holds from Robert de Sancto 
Johanne.  

(5072) Willelm de Port holds half a fee in Eilnothinton' from 
Robert de Sancto Johanne.  

(5073) The heir of Ricard Vetula holds half a fee in Bikenore from 
the heir of Radulf fiz Bernard, and he holds from Robert de 
Sancto Johanne.  

(5074) Ricard de Berhestede holds half a fee there (in Berhestede) 
from Willelm de Port, and he holds from Robert de Sancto 
Johanne.  

(5075) Reginald de Cobbeham holds a fifth part of a fee in 
Thorneham from Alicia de Bendinges, and she holds from Willelm 
de Say, and he holds from the lord king.  

(5076) Johan de Watham holds a fifth part of a fee in Thorneham 
from the heir of Radulf fiz Bernard, and he holds from Willelm 
de Say, and he holds from the lord king.  

(5077) Matheus de Heynton' holds half a fee in Thorneham from 
Robert de Manekesy, and he holds from Willelm de Say, and he 
holds from the lord king.  

(5078) The heir of Willelm de Capella holds half a fee in 
Thorneham from Hugo de Plais, and he holds from Willelm de Say, 
and he holds from the lord king.  

(5079) Willelm de Pevinton' holds one fee in Farburne from Willelm 
de Say, and he holds from the lord king.  

(5082) Orable de Meyhamm' and Helewisia her sister hold three 
quarters of a fee in Herbertinton' from the countess of Eu.  

(5083) Fulco Payforer holds one quarter in Frenestede from the 
same Orable (de Meyhamm'), and she holds from the countess of 
Eu.  

(5084) Adam de Rifford' holds a fortieth part of a fee in 
Hedecrune from the hospital of Osprenges.  

(5085) The heir of Robert de Merelee holds half a fee there (in 
Merelee) from Roger de Cressy, and he holds from the lord king 
of the honour of Peverel.  

(5086) Galfrid Martel holds half a fee in Sutton' from Simon de 
Montfort, and he holds from Walter Marescal.  <Oddly worded: 
Simon is the earl of Leicester, Walter is the earl of Pembroke.  
But everyone knew that, of course.>  

(5106) Nicol de Gerunde holds one fee in Wrennestede from the lord 
king.  

 
Chatham hundred -- (5017) Fulco de Sarstede holds half a fee in 

Chatham from Hamo de Crevequer.  
(5018) Nicol de Bassingburne holds one quarter in the same 

(Chatham) from Hamo de Crevequer.  
(5019) The heirs of Thomas Bokerel' hold one quarter in the same 

(Chatham) from Hamo de Crevequer.  
(5020) Bartholomeus de Badelesmere holds one quarter in Snodherste 

from Hamo de Crevequer.  
(5021) Willelm de Wahelle and Radulf de Glanvill' hold a third 

part of a fee from Robert de Godhinet', and he holds from Hamo 



de Crevequer.  <I am not sure where this was.>  
 
Littlefield hundred -- (5031) Fulco de Sarstede holds a third part 

of a fee in Merewrthe from the earl of Gloucester.  
(5032) Willelm de Merewrthe holds two fees in the same (Merewrthe) 

from the earl of Gloucester.  
(5033) Ricard de Swaneton' holds half a fee in the same 

(Swaneton') from Johan de Beleauwe, (and he holds) from the earl 
of Gloucester.  

 
Wrotham hundred -- (5034) Johan de Say holds one fee and a fifth 

part of a fee in Sipburne from the earl of Gloucester.  
 
Toltingtrough hundred -- (5035) Willelm de Cloville holds half a 

fee in Parrocke from Warin de Montecan'.  
(5036) Willelm de Lodesdon' holds three quarters in the same 

(Lodesdon') from Warin de Montecan'.  
(5044) Robert Paseleauwe holds one fee in Gravesend' by reason of 

custody of the heir of Henric de Cramevil' from the lord king.  
(5045) Warin de Montecan' holds one fee in Lodesdon' [in domain] 

from the lord king.  
(5048) Hugo de Gosebec holds one fee in Nutstede from Ricard de 

Ros, and he holds from Alexander <read "Alexandra> Arsic, and 
she holds from the lord king.  <Oddly worded: Alexandra had a 
husband, Thomas de la Haye, and elsewhere in this list it is his 
name, not hers, which gets mentioned.>  

 
Shamell hundred -- (5038) Johan de Sancto Claro holds half a fee 

in Eslingham from Warin de Montecan'.  
(5039) Jordan le Brun holds half a fee in Acle from Willelm de 

Clovile, and he holds from Warin de Montecan'.  
(5042) The heir of Robert de Sancto Claro holds one fee in 

Meriston' from Warin de Montecan'.  
(5056) The heir of Willelm son of Robert holds half a fee in 

Hecham from Margeria de Ripariis, and she holds from the lord 
king.  

(5059) Nicol de Ores holds half a fee in Culinges from the heir of 
Willelm Pincerna, and he holds from Margeria de Ripariis, and 
she holds from the lord king.  

(5060) Radulf son of Nicol holds one fee in Culinges by reason of 
custody of [the heir of] Willelm Pincerna from Margeria de 
Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5061) Johan de Cobbeham holds half a fee in Beckele from Johan de 
Wlton', and he holds from Muriel de Someri, and she holds from 
Margeria de Ripariis, and she holds from the lord king.  

(5089) The heirs of Simon de Berhersse hold one quarter there (in 
Berhersse) from the bishop of Rochester, and he holds from the 
lord king.  

(5090) Warin de Montecanisio holds half a fee in Wicham [in 
domain] from the bishop of Rochester, and he holds from the lord 
king.  

(5091) Johan de Sancto Claro holds half a fee in Eslingham from 
the same Warin (de Montecanisio), and he holds from the bishop 
of Rochester, and he holds from the lord king.  



(5092) Roger de Bavent, Petrus de Talamo, Willelm de Langereche, 
and Thomas le Chevaler hold three quarters in Halling' from the 
same bishop (of Rochester).  

(5093) Thomas de Sancto Claro holds one quarter in Eslingham from 
Johan de Sancto Claro, and he holds from the said bishop (of 
Rochester).  

(5094) Simon de Cray holds half a fee in Brumhay from the heir of 
Willelm le Boteller, and he holds from the said bishop (of 
Rochester).  

(5100) Ricard Gromin, Johan son of Willelm, the prior of Strodes, 
and the heir of Simon de Cockesford' hold half a fee in Strodes 
from Simon de Chelesfeld', [and he holds from Galfrid Scoland, 
and he holds from the earl of Leicester.]  

(5101) Alan de Godinton' holds half a fee in Strodes from Galfrid 
Scoland, [and he holds from the earl of Leicester.]  

(5102) Johan de Burgo holds Estchalke of the barony of Hawisia his 
wife.  <Apparently not held by knight's service.>  

(5103) Jodlan de Nevile holds one fee in Sorne from the lord king.  
(5104) The bishop of Rochester holds one quarter in Cuckelstan' 

from the lord king.  <The portion of Cuxton formerly held by 
Galfrid de Sunderesse, now held in domain by the bishop.>  

(5109) Willelm de Cloville holds one fee in Srainbrocke from Roger 
de Leyburne, [and he holds from Margeria de Ripariis.]  

 
Hoo hundred -- (5067) Isolda de Gray holds half a fee in Ho from 

the lord king.  
(5068) Nicol Poins holds half a fee in Ho from the lord king.  
(5087) Henric Malemeins holds one fee in Hoo from Willelm Angervil 

<read "Auguillun">.  <I take it that the name is written 
"Auguil'", misread by the editors as "Ang'uil'".  Willelm 
Aguillun represented the senior branch of the family.>  

(5088) Theodor de Stokes holds half a fee in Hoo from the bishop 
of Rochester, and he holds from the lord king.  

 
Rochester hundred -- (5110) The heir of Thomas Bukerel' holds two 

fees and a half in Great Delce from Bertram de Crioll', and he 
holds from Willelm of York, and he holds from master Odo de 
Cyrinton', and he holds from the lord king.  

(5111) Johan son of Willelm de Delce holds one fee in Little Delce 
from Willelm de Say.  

 
SUTTON LEST 
 
Westerham hundred -- (6001) Robert de Camvill' holds two fees in 

Westerham from the lord king of the honour of Boulogne.  
(6010) Walter de Stokes holds one quarter of one fee in Bradested' 

from the earl of Gloucester.  
 
Ruxley hundred -- (6002) Johan de Mares holds one fee in Acmere 

and in Sentling' from the lord king.  
(6014) Henric de Apeldrefeld' holds one fee in Codeham from 

Willelm de Say.  
(6015) Willelm Pessun holds half a fee in Kestane from Willelm de 

Say.  



(6016) Willelm de Stanes holds three fees in Wicham by way of 
dower from Radulf son of Nicol, and he holds from Margeria de 
Ripariis.  <It ought to be said - as it is in (5060) - that 
Radulf holds "by reason of custody of the heir of Willelm 
Pincerna".>  

(6017) Simon de Craye holds two fees in the same (Craye) from the 
said Radulf (son of Nicol), and he holds from Margeria de 
Ripariis.  

(6018) Alan de Godinton' holds one fee in Chelesfeld' from Galfrid 
Scoland, and he holds from Simon de Montfort.  

(6019) Willelm Pykot holds half a fee in Chelesfeld' from Alan de 
Godinton', and he holds from the said Galfrid (Scoland), and he 
holds from Simon de Montfort.  

(6020) Johan Flemeng' holds one fee in Farnberg' from Simon de 
Chelesfeld, and he holds from the said Simon de Montfort.  

(6021) Bertram de Crioll' holds one quarter in Kaldecote from the 
said Simon (de Chelesfeld), and he holds from the said Simon de 
Montfort.  

(6022) Ricard de Rokeslee holds one fee there (in Rokeslee) from 
Hamo de Crevequer.  

(6023) Robert de Crevequer holds half a fee in Votescraye from 
Hamo de Crevequer.  

(6024) Thomas de la Warderob' holds half a fee in Votescraye from 
Hamo de Crevequer.  

(6041) Simon de Chelesfeld' holds one fee and a sixth part of a 
fee by way of dower from Simon de Montfort of the honour of 
Neweber'.  <Simon de Chelesfeld' did not hold "by way of dower".  
Simon de Montfort held by reason of his wife's dower, Newbury 
being part of the Marescal estate.  But "honour of Newbury" is 
not a common expression; perhaps it occurs only here.>  

(6042) Galfrid Scoland holds one fee and half a fee and one 
quarter and a fifth part of a fee in Hortone from Simon de 
Montfort of the honour of Neweber'.  

 
Axstone hundred -- (6003) Mabilia Torpel holds one quarter in Esse 

from Roger de Munbray, and he holds from the lord king.  
(6004) Willelm de Faukeham holds one quarter in Esse from Mabilia 

Torpel, and she holds from Roger de Munbray, and he holds from 
the lord king.  

(6005) [Master] Odo de Cyrinton' holds one fee in Mapelcamps' from 
Ricard de Ros, and he holds from the heirs of Robert Arsik, and 
they hold from the (lord) king.  

(6006) Imbert Pugeis holds half a fee in Kingesdon' from the lord 
king.  <It ought to be said that Imbert holds "by reason of 
custody of the heir of Radulf fiz Bernard".>  

(6007) Alicia de Ros holds three quarters of one fee in 
Freningeham by way of dower from Ricard de Ros, and he holds 
from the heirs of Robert Arsik', and they hold from the lord 
king.  

(6013) The heir of Willelm de Ros holds one fee in Lullingeston' 
from Margeria (de Ripariis).  

(6025) Fulco Payforer holds half a fee in Lullingeston' from Hamo 
de Crevequer.  

(6026) Simon de Echingeham holds half a fee in Lullingeston' from 



Ricard de Rokesle, and he holds from Hamo de Crevequer.  
(6027) Thomas Eswy holds half a fee in Litelbroke from Willelm de 

Butaill', and he holds from the bishop of Rochester.  
(6028) Johan de Litelbroke holds one quarter there (in Litelbroke) 

from the bishop of Rochester.  
(6029) Sara de Pole holds a second part <read "two parts"> of one 

fee in Suthflet by way of dower from the bishop of Rochester.  
(6030) Willelm de Faukeham holds one fee and a half there (in 

Faukeham) from the bishop of Rochester.  
(6031) The heir of Costentin Juvenis holds one fee in Derteford' 

from Arnold de Mandeville, (and he holds) from Warin de 
Montecanisio.  

(6032) The heir of Graland de Sancto Leodegaro holds half a fee in 
Swanescamp' from Warin de Montecanisio.  

(6033) The heir of Michael de Stifford' holds a tenth part of one 
fee in Swanescamp' from Warin de Montecanisio.  

(6040) The heir of Johan son of Robert and the heir of Thomas del 
Gardin hold one quarter in Derteford' from the bishop (of 
Rochester).  

(6043) Thomas de Suthhesse holds two parts of a fee there (in 
Suthhesse) from Simon de Montfort of the honour of Neweber'.  

(6044) Thomas de Paucompe holds a twelfth <C says "a tenth"> part 
of a fee in Esse from the heir of Willelm de Eynesford, and he 
holds from the heir of Radulf fiz Bernard, and he holds from 
Mabilia Torpel, and she holds from Roger de Munbray, [and he 
holds from the lord king.]  

(6045) Willelm de Butailles holds two parts of half a fee in 
Kingesdon' from the heir of Radulf fiz Bernard, and he holds 
from the lord king.  

(6046) Alan the clerk holds a third part of half a fee in 
Kingesdon' from Alexander de Easthall', and he holds from Jacob 
de Hevre, and he holds from the heir of Radulf fiz Bernard, and 
he holds from the lord king.  

(6047) Willelm de Munbray and Willelm de Chepsted' hold a 
twentieth part of a fee in Kingesdon' from the heir of Radulf 
fiz Bernard, and he holds from the lord king.  

(6048) Walter de Ros holds one quarter in Freningeham from Alicia 
de Ros, and she holds from the heir <read "heirs"> of Robert 
Arsick'.  

 
Bromley hundred -- (6008) Henric Malemains holds half a fee in 

Begenham from the lord king.  
(6036) Simon the lord king's chaplain and Alexander de Easthall 

hold one quarter in Bromleg' - out of which Wymund de Bromlee 
has a twenty-fourth part - from the bishop of Rochester.  

(6037) The heir of Johan de Braybrok' holds a sixth part of one 
fee in Bromlee from the bishop of Rochester.  

(6038) Ricard son of Galfrid holds an eighth part of one fee in 
Bromlee from the bishop of Rochester.  

(6049) Ricard de la Rokele holds one fee in Begham from the king.  
<Missing from B, partly cancelled in C.>  

 
Littleleigh hundred -- (6009) Willelm de Aubrevill' holds one fee 

in Litelhou from the lord king.  



(6039) Radulf Munfichet holds a tenth part of one fee in Lesnes 
from Ricard fiz le Rei.  

 
Blackheath hundred -- (6011) Ricard Duket holds one fee in Elteham 

from the earl of Gloucester.  
(6012) Willelm de Henlee holds half a fee in Elteham from Margeria 

de Ripariis, and she holds from the earl of Gloucester.  
(6034) Gilbert de Marisco holds Wolewich' - but they <i.e. the 

jurors> do not know for how much - from Warin de Montecanisio.  
<The only surviving indication that this list was drawn up with 
the help of local juries.  In C the entry was altered and made 
to say "half a fee".>  

(6035) Matheus de Hegham holds a twentieth part of one fee in 
Horne by reason of dower from Arnold de Mandevill', and he holds 
from the said Warin (de Montecanisio).  
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